11th October 2022

GREY STREET PRIMARY

THE BRIDGE

Thank you Fundraising
Sub-Committee, Grey Street
Community & Junior School
Council! - Our new playground
begins construction soon!
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Grey Street Primary School

@greystps

KEY DATES: Term 4
11/10—Regional Athletics
13/10—27/10—Life ED
17/10—20/10—Grade 6 Swimming
18/10—Subway Lunch
19/10—21/10—Grade 3 Camp
21/10—Pevan & Sarah Concert—Preps
28/10—Grade3-6—Swimming Carnival
31/10—STUDENT FREE DAY
1/11—Melbourne Cup PUBLIC HOLIDAY

7/11—9/11—Grade 6 Camp
17/11-3/12—Earless Grassland Dragon Fundraiser

I would like to pass on
a very big thank you to all of our community for the fundraising
efforts this year, allowing us to build a new “Ninja Playground”.
Our school is committed to allocating fundraising money directly
to improving our outside areas for our students.
This playground is accessible to all school ages and will provide
students a fun way to continue to build strength, co-ordination
and most of all have fun!
Located next to the current 3/4 playground (near soccer field,
see photo below), construction is scheduled for late October/
early November.
We are incredibly fortunate to have such an amazing community supporting Grey Street Primary School. Thank you again and
I look forward to many more projects to continually improve our
school.

21/11-25/11—Book Fair
23/11—25/11—Grade 5 Camp
6/12—Prep-5 Orientation
8/12 - Subway Lunch
8/12—CELEBRATION NIGHT
12/12—Grade 6 Graduation
13/12—WHOLE SCHOOL ORIENTATION
20/12—Last Day—EARLY dismissal 1.25pm

Dean Gray

All info on Compass
$10.00 entry includes a Disco Showbag—MUST BE PAID ON COMPASS
BY 11.59pm TONIGHT!

Grade Prep—Grade 2: 5pm—6pm
Grade 3/4: 6.30pm—7.30pm
Grade 5/6: 8pm—9pm

Please ensure ALL non-urgent appointments for your child are scheduled
AFTER School Hours.
We are having an increasing number of students being sent in late, due to
reasons like “hair cut” or “purchasing shoes”.
As well as late-comers, we are getting an increasing number of students consistently being picked up from school early, again for non-urgent reasons.
By dropping kids in late, they are missing out on settling into class with their
peers, not to mention missing essential learning time. This applies for earlyleavers also, as they are often collected before they have completed their
work for the day, making it hard for them to catch up.
**IF YOUR CHILD IS LATE—YOU MUST SIGN THEM IN!!**

